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Concert WillBenefit the
San Leandro Boys' Club

SEED CENTURIES
OLD WON'T GROW

POISONOUS COAST
OF WEST AFRICA

PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
CLOSES HOT FIGHT

BERKELEY TO HAVE
SMOKERS' TONTINE

Two Members of
;; Gamma Phi Beta

Sorority Chapter

BERKELEY. Aus--15.— The ability of
club and business men of *hls city to
refrain from smoking for five years
willbe capitalized and all who are suc-
cessful will draw handsome dividends
in addition to the Initial outlay at tn«
cnM of the life of the organization.;?
Itis proposed to have a membership

fee of $50 and hish monthly dues.
These will be invested in good first
mortgages*, stocks or bonds, and th«
principal and interest returned at the
end .of the five years, of membership.

Allwho fall by the wayside and suc-
cumb to the desire for tobacco willfor-
feit their fees and dues and all other
rights of the club.

Jo S. Mills, a Berkeley banker, has
been. proposed- as president, and others
interested in the club are: Pr. C. E.
Clement. Dr. W. M- Billings and Roy

Max Smith. %' >V

Clubmen Who Abjure/Lady Nic-
;otine" Capitalize Their Five

Years' Abstinence

RESCUED FROM MOB
—

Colorado Spring. An*.IS,
—

William Johnson and AIts Cornell,
colored raea. r*>s<%ne<l from a mob at Manttoa
yesterday

'
afternoon, after Johnson had In-

sulted a white woman on a streetcar. ar«
being held fortrial on charges of assault aad
of resisting an officer.

TAR SCOLDS LABOREK—Raymond Ros&ario.
a laborer IWlnj: at S3 1-ombard xtrret. was
I'mUy burned about tbe far? and anas yester-
day afternoon when a kettle of tar.in Harri-
son street near

-
Sixteenth boiled o*er and

struck him. He was treated at the Missionemergency hospital.

ESPERANTO CONGRESS— WashlDKton. Aug. 15.
Tbe international Esperanto roner*** was
opened here today with hundreds of delegates
from oT nations and ofriri.tl representatives of
nine eoontries in attendance.

OAKLAND, Aug. 15.—The primary
campaign closed tonight with a shower
of. abuse and charges against some of
the candidates for republican nomina-
tions for county offices and a record for
bitterness: that has not been equaled
for: several elections was .set. Around
the county* buildings' and the city hall
the - politicians .bestirred themselves
with feverish activity.

\u25a0 Attention was called by some today

to the choosing of delegates to the
county convention, which most of the
voters of"the county have overlooked
in the struggle* of the candidates for
office among themselves. The county

convention will not elect candidates—
the primary law enacted

'
at the last

session of the legislature has done
away with that

—
but it. has important

functions nevertheless. It selects the
delegates to the state convention of
the party for one thing, and thus is
important in determining whoiis to be
in control -of the >machinery of the
party in the state. Other duties of
the county convention are the making

or indorsing of a platform and the
selecting of the county central com-
mittee, which will operate the machin-
ery"of the party in the county.

County Clerk Cook issued' instruc-
tions to his deputies today with.rela-
tion to the new primary law. Persons
who have not given their party affilia-
tions

• when they, registered will not
be permitted, to vote at the primary
election.'

The polls will open at 6 o'clock and
close at 6. There are 210 precincts in
the county, ami a large vote is antici-
pated; 49,525 voters were enrolled in

;time to vote tomorrow. In the newly
enlarged city of Oakland there are 127
voting precincts,^ and as the police
force is not large enough to detail a
policeman for. each., polling place, Su-
perintendent of Police Wilson willhave
a number of special policemen at work
tomorrow.

-
Saloons have been ordered

to close until 6 o'clock in the evening.

Contests for County Offices Ex*
pected to Bring Out Large

Vote Today

SOCIETY LEASES
BEAUTIFUL HOME

Mrs Eda B. Funston, wife of General Frederick Funston.

MRS. FUNSTON TO
GIVE AMUSICALE

ALAMEDA,Aug. 15.—A fire that
broke out this morning at 6 o'clock
in the basement of .the residence of
John Ruben, 1224 Park avenue, turned
in an alarm for itself after Itwas well
under way. The members of the house-
hold were awakened from their slum-
bers and quick work saved the dewll-
ing.

The. fire started ina quantity of oiled
rags that had been left in the base-
ment of the house by painters. As
the flames made their way up a post
they burned away the insulation from
two wires that were connected with
the door bell battery.

The destroying of the Insulation
caused the wires to come in contact,
with the result that a short circuit
was established and the door bell rang
long and loudly. Ruben hastened to
the door and discovered smoke is-
suing from the basement. He immedi-
ately began to fight the flames and was
assisted by the fire department which
had been summoned.

Flames Eat Insulation From
Electric Wires and Cause

Short Circuit

FIRE RINGS BELL
ANDSOUNDS ALARM

Lincoln U. Grant to Jamos Smith and wife,
lot In E line of Eleventh avenue, 250 S of X
street. S l»o. by E 120; $10.
\ Brtszolara estate company to Adalglsa Bpr-
tano, half lot at SE corner Washington street
and Wetmore place. E 28 by S 62:fi; $10.

Same to Sinibaldo Brizzolafa, lot It W line
of Stockton street, 75 N of Francisco, X 50 by W
0S:(5; $10.

*

Same to Angelo L. Brizzolara. lot in E line
of Wetmore place, 87:6 S of Washingtpn street,
S .TO by E 56; $10.

Mary F. Moran to I»ulsc A. Donnelly, lot in
W lino of Hyde street, 57:6 N of Post, N 24 by
W 68:9; gift.

Otis Burgess Spalding to Agnes M. Spald-
ing et-al. lot In X' line of California street,

72 E of Buchanan, E 63:0 by X, 137:6; $10.
Albert Boss to Etntl Schmfllnj?. lot in X line

of Ripley street. 123 TV" of Peralta a»enue, TV
25 by.X 100; $10.

D. E. O'Keefe to John Sheehan, lots 21 and 22.
Mock 50. City land association: $10.

John Mattson to :Julia Mattson. lot -in XW
lino of Miguel street. 200 SW of Mt. Vernon
aTenue. XW 103:5. SW 45~t0 Ridge lane, SE
103:5. XE 345: gift. V

John V. Davis, to Lillian Park Davis, lot on
SW corner Hayes and Webster streets. S 37:6,
W .70, XE to Hayes, E 61:9% and one other
piece; gift.

'''
Falryiew roaltv company to Alexander Torok,

lot hi S line of Duncan street, 217:0 E of. Bur-
nett. E 50 by S 114; $1.

'

vJohn T. Chase to Frank M. Rollins and wife,
lot at X corner of Morse and Lowell streets. XE
34, XW9B:IO».i. SW 34:7 5-18. SB 92:4%; $1.

Frank M. Rollins and wife to George H.
Chrossi, same; $10.

Mary Elliot to Lucie» E. Fulwider. lot in
E line of Forty-fifth avenue, 125 X of S street,
X 25 by E 120; $10.

Lucien E,. Fulwlder'and wife to May A. M.
Robertson, same; $10..,

—
\u25a0 ,

Charles W. Le Baron and wife to Sol Levy,
lot ln XW line of Paris street, 275 XE of France
avenue, XE 25 by XW 100; $10.

Rivers Brothers to Andrew J. Mcllvain, lot 38,
block 12. Lakevlew; $10.

Emily L.Aujrnstin et al. to John .1. Ryan, lot
in X line of Twentieth street, 233 W of Valen-
cia. W 2S by X 114: $10.. Hannah Fitzgerald to Michael Fltzjrerald. lot
In SE lln<* of Folsotn street, 02:0 X of Twelfth,
XE 30 by SE SO. and one other piece; plft.

Sterling investment company to Edward Boyle,
lot in W. line of Texas street, 150 S of Twen-
tieth, S 25 by TV 100; grant.

G. Fellpelll et al. to Mary A. Linn, lot at SE
corner, of Xlneteenth avenue and X street, E 25
by S 100; gift/ • • * -
. .Alva B. Clute and wife to Union investment
company, lots~3B, 39. 57. 58, 100, 101, 122, 123
and 124. Haley's map 1; $10.

John T. Porter and wife to Albert P. Jacobs,
lot in E line of Second avenue, 100 X of Point
Lobos. X 25 by E 120; $10.

Sol Getz & Sons to Stillman E>Brown, lot-In
W line of Seventh avenue, 130 S of J street, S
23 by W 120; $10. \u25a0

'• '--' \u25a0 >
jThe Hlbernla savings and loan society to Ar-

mand Callleau. lot in X line of Butter street,
137:6 W of Powell, W 44 by X 137:6; $10.- Mary C. Osborne to Walter S. Thompson, lot
in X line of Clement street, 183:0% E of Sev-
enth avenue, E 25:11% by X 111; $10.

Alexander .Rhine to Catherine J. Schwegman.
lot at XE corner of Oolden Gate and First ave-
nues, X2sby E 75; $10.

-. •'.
Clifford S. Allred and wife to S.Ducas com-

pany, lot 29, block 1«, Sunnyslde: $10.
Martin F. and Annie Key to Bartholomew Key

and wife, lot in X-line of Twenty-fifth. street.
110 WOf Castro, W2sby N 114; $10. _ .

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

NEW YORK. Aug. 15.—Senator J. W.
Bailey of Texas, president of the Amer-
ican Association of Trotting Horse
Breeders, has notified the Trotting
Horse Breeders* club that final pay-

ments have been made for 26 colts and
fillies to start in the $15,00 Matron Fu-
turity stake race for 3 year olds on
August 23, the opening day of "the New
York grand circuit meeting at the Em-
pire City track at Yonkers. Senator
iBailey will come from Texas to attend
the meeting.

*
Among those eligible to start are:
Native Belle (2:07%). holder of the world's

record for 2 year olds; Colorado E. a colt that
trotted a public trial In 2:06i;a few weeks
ago; Emily Ellen (2:10%), Eva Bellini and Era
Tanguay. '_ . •

It will be the first battle between
Native Belle and Colorado E and horse-
men expect to see the fastest \u25a0 race on
record for 3 year 1olds when these two
wonderf ul young . trotters come to-
gether.

Promising Eligibles for
New York Meeting

BERKELEY, Aug. 15.—The beau-
tiful Ralston homestead grounds inI
Charming way, east of Bowditch street,

have been leased'by the members of the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority "of the uni-
versity, and with the opening of the
college year next week the local chap-
ter of the national society will use It
as their chapter house. The grounds
are among the most beautiful in
Berkeley.

The. spacious lawns and gardens will
be used by the Greek letter sorority
girls for lawn parties and teas and
other social functions. It is planned
to light the gardens with tiny electric
lights for-special occasions. For sev-
eral years the Gamma Phi Beta chap-
ter has livejat 2620 Durant avenue.

Among some "of the members of the
'

local chapter are:
Sarah Morgan / Marsraret Griffith
Mrs..Florence /Noyes Jnstlne Griffith
Elizabeth Austin Mary Riley
Alice Hoyt ... . r.nctlle Daniels
Florence IIInrk« Bealah Bridges
Elizabeth I>crge Generfeve (Joodacre
Ora Mulr Carmellta Woerner
Alice. Andrews . KHen Ord
Eleanor French Mildred le Conte
Josephine le Conte Ina Hallo
Penelope Murdoch \Z Horothy Brown
Susanna Kirk Davis- Margaret Hodgen
Luella Jackson Gertrude Elliott
Katherine Nason Gertrude ComfortMargaret Henderson

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Will
Occupy Handsome Residence

in Charming Way

Onward investment company with A. Tedroni
—

All work, except plumbing, painting, concrete
and cement, finish hardware, Imantels, shades
and chandeliers for three story and basement
frame buildings (flats) in N line of.Union street,
154:9 E of Taylor; $5,203.

Walter M. Cary with O. W. Britt—to erect
flats on lot in E line of Larkin street, 113:8
g of Pine. 24 by. 52:6. for $4,002.
; The Odd Fellow*' hall association of San
Francisco withIra WVCoburn— BricV work,' terra
cotta, tiling, flreprooflng, marble and terraszo,
structural and ornamental Iron, glass and-glaz-
ing, electrical, for building at S corner of Mar-
ket and Seventh streets, SW 75 by 140;, 523,470.

Building:Contract*
*

I Consul W. J. Yerby, of Sierra Leone,

furnishes
-

the following information
concerning the climate, diseases,- and
sanitary conditions ;of the European
colonies of- West Africa:

\u25a0It is often said that West Africa be-
gins at Liverpool: Whenever a steam-
er clears from Freetown. Sierra Leone,
a number of well dressed .black

- men
are on hand to see the vessel off.
These men are educated in medicine,
law and . commercial knowledge of no
indifferent kind,: and are the result of
the establishment in 1898, by the late
Sir Alfred Jones, who was head of the
Elder Dempster steamship company, of
Liverpool, of the Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine, and more recently
of.a hospital in connection therewith,
to train nurses, not only to serve in the.
hospitals sin West Africa,but to act as
stewardesses on the: steamers plying

between Liverpool and the West coast.
These are but part of the potent links

between Liverpool and the immense
West African trade/

While everything possible is 'being
done to render the colonies of England
on the West coast habitable, for its
administrators as well as for the Eu-"

engaged in trade, and the na-
tives themselves, and Vwhile the, same
is true, from the best information ob-

tainable by this consulate, of _the
French and German colonies, it is very

much doubted by all wellinformed peo-
ple .whether West Africa proper will
ever be settled by Europeans. The
whole of the country for 200 to 500
miles from the coast, except at isolated
spots,, is saturated with malaria in its
worst /orm. The climate is so depress-
ing that even one able to resist the
malaria has his physical and mental
energy sapped at. the end of 12 months.

The most dreaded disease of the coast
is black water fever. Its cause is un-
certain. The laity seem to think it is
often the result of too much quinine-
quinine poisoning. The medical authori-
ties seem to think there is a special

black' water fever germ. Few recover
from,a severe attack of it, and the at-
tacks are generally severe. As a rule,

those who have-black water fever have

suffered repeated attacks of the ordi-
nary malaria. In the severe forms of
the disease there is a high temperature,
ranging from 104 to 106, and often
higher; dryness of skin, congestion and
inactivity of the kidneys (where the
whole" trouble seems to lie), with se-
vere headache and pain in the back
and limbs. There is hemoglobinuria,
the urine becomes scant, heavy and
very black. As a,rule, the disease
comes on without any warning, except

a sudden rise of temperature, the spleen

becomes enlarged and tender upon the

least pressure, rendering the patient
very uncomfortable^ lying on the left
side. The patient loses strength rap-
idly,and unless his resistive powers and
reserve force

'. ..' \u25a0 .-.- . -
In Gambia, the smallest British

colony on the coast, with a population

of about 161,000, the births registered

in 1909 were 297, and 306 deaths. These
figures are, of course, , mostly of na-
tives. No deaths occurred among the
officials. The water for Europeans and
the better class^. natives Is obtained
from galvanized Jron tanks which fill
during .the rainy season, but the people
who can not afford these tanks obtain
their water from the wells of the town,

which is very poor, poor, also in the
tanks as in the wells in the latter part

of the dry season.
in Freetown, the capital of Sierra

Leone, the 40,000 inhabitants are
blessed with a good supply of water

piped down from the mountains. Ex-
cept at the end of long dry seasons,

as that of the present year, this sup-
ply is quite sufficient. However, at the
end of these long dry seasons the oc-
casional rains do more harm than
good by wetting the decayed vegeta-

tion just enough for the rising fumes

to increase the heaviness of the -al-
ready saturated miasmatic atmosphere.

There are at this place, besides the hos-
pitals in connection with the military

service, two colonial and one church
hospltaL Sierra Leone has. been quite

fortunate In not, having any epidemics.

There are from-time to time a case or
two of smallpox at different points in
the interior. At Freetown and Bonthe.
the only seaports of the colony, there
have occurred no cases of smallpox In
recent years, and only one recognized
case of yellow fever, a European, which
proved fatal. /

The Gold Coast colony is less fortu-
nate than Sierre Leone in regard to

the healthfulness of the seacoast
towns. Accra, the capital, «had bubonic
plague in 1908, and only on May 14.
1910, Sekondi, one of the three prin-
cipal . was declared by the
governor of the colony to be infected
with yellow fever. From reports .at

,hand it appears, however, that . only

four cases have been reported to date,
May 21. The !Gold Coast government
plans to spend over $500,000'0n a wa-
ter supply for Accra alone, and large

amounts for other towns. At present

the Europeans and better, class natives
at Accra, Sekondi, Cape Coast Castle
and Axim'depend, upon water tanks/; as
at Bathurst. Gambia, for;water, while
the bulk of the people depend upon
wells, shallow ponds and stagnant
streams for their supply.

Climatic Conditions May Pre»
—vent Its Settlement by Per=

sons of Caucasian Race

|The Watch Dog of Morality |

FALL FROM A STEP
LADDER PROVES FATAL

Accident Results in Death of
San Lorenzo Man

; SAN LORENZO, Aug. 15.—Following

a fall from a step ladder last Friday
afternoon, while picking pears in his
orchard for his mother, Christian Gans-
berger. a pioneer of this district, suf-

fered a hemorrhage, which developed
into spinal meningitis and caused his
death this morning. .

Gansberger was a member of one
of the first families to settle in the San
Lorenzo district and had resided here
since his birthAn 1877. He had always

taken a prominent part in the prograss
of the community and was Instrumen-
tal in organizing the San Lorenzo fire
department.

'
v

Besides his.wodow, his mother, Mrs.
D. Gansberger, two brothers, Fred, a
twin, and Henry Gansberger, and three
Bisters,, Misses Annie and" Margaret
Gansberger and Mrs. Moiles, survive
him. The funeral willbe held Wednes-
day afternoon from the family home.

SAX LEANDRO. Aug. 15.— For the
benefit of the San Leandro boys' club,

an organization of SO boys between the
ages of 10 and 16, Mrs. Eda B. Funston,

wife of General Frederick Funston,
and her father, Otto Blankart, assist-
ed by several talented musicians, will
Klve a musicals Thursday eVening, In
th« new Masonic temple.

The entertainment is to be under the
direction of Blankart, who has ar-
ranged an' exceptionally interesting
program for the evening. While many

of the numbers are" classic, several of
the favorite songs and melodies of the
present day willbe rendered.

Assisting in the musicale will be
Mrs. Elizabeth Cuilen, a well known
violinist of the bay cities, and Miss
Margaret Bradley, whose piano work
has attracted wide attention. Miss
Ruette Lynch, who possesses an un-
usually sweet voice and has partici-
pated in many concerts on this side of
the bay, will render the vocal num-

The program followsT
Sonata, op. 8 <Grleg), for fJolin and piano..

Mrs. Elizabeth Culh>n and Otto Blankart
"Mondnacht" (Rrhbaum), and "Traum der Sen-

nerJn" (Labitzky). f°r *-wo riollns and piano.
Mrs Eda Funston, Mrs. Elizabeth Cuilen and

Otto Blankart.
\u25a0"Ixmis Ago in Egypt" (Liza Lchmann) and "The

Spring Sone" (Mcndel«sobn).:...; Miss Ruette Lynch
"Komance and Perpetuum Mobile" (Rei»)...

Otto Blankart
Piano solo, selected Misg Margaret Bradley
"Concerto" (Mendelssohn) Otto Blankart
"The Jewel Song" from "Faust" !

; ; .t.Miss Ruette Lynch
"Romance Sans' Parole" (Goens) and "Salut

d'Amour" (Elgar) Otto Blankart
Grand duo on a theme of "The Flying Dutch-

man" (Wagner-Raff), for riolln and piano.
....Mrs. Elizabeth Cnllen and Otto Blankart

Assisted by Father, Otto Blank=
art, Generars Wife WillAid

San Leandro Boys

Every one has heard of the grains of
wheat which have been found in Egyp-
tian sarcophagi, and which when sown
have sprouted and grown like ordinary
\u25a0wheat, proving that they have retained
their vitality for thousands of years.
Jn Pompeii also has been found wheat
which is alleged to have preserved its
power of germination. We are told that
plants of various sorts have been raised
from seed found inGallo-Roman graves
and in Peruvian graves dating back at
least 500 years before the, Inca dynasty.

According to Gaston Bonnier in Kos-mos. whtn we examine, attentively the
stories of the germination of seeds
found in medieval, Gallo-Roman and
Ceiiic grave?, we find, pays a writer in
the Philadelphia Record, that the plants
aliened to have sprung from these seedswere usually Kuoh very common weedsas mercury, bindweed, cornflower and
camomile, which would very likelyhave
appeared even if no seeds had been
sown, as no precaution sterns to have
been taken to prevent the access of
weed seeds. This idea of the longevity
of ser>ds is so firmly rooted in the
minds of a majority of eJucated per-
sons that the most absurd errors have
Dfrr t\ committ^u,

SCIE.VTIST DECEIVED
Profesor Heldreich of Athens saw the

yellow horn poppy <Glaucium flavum)
growing on ground from which a thick
iayar of mine refuse had lately been
removed. As the scoria came from an
ancient Greek mine and had been
thrown on tha site 1.500 years pre-
viously, the botanist concluded that the
seeds of the horn poppy had lain buried
for that length of time. .

An English botanist is said to have
found horn poppies growing in the de-
bris of rocks of the secondary forma-
tion, which had been covered by a lias
deposit, and to have inferred that the
plants sprang from fossil seeds, which
had retained their vitalityfrom that re-
mote geological period.

Much has been made of the single
V.^an. gathered by Tournefort, which is
said to have sprouted after it had lain
100 years in the herbarium, but other
beans from the same pod failed to
sprout when tested by another experi-
menter. A century is very short in
comparison with the age of eocene de-
posits or even that of Egyptian mum-
mies. If the life of seeds is entirely
latent and they are protected from ex-
ternal influences by being kept in closed
vessels they should infallibly retain
their power of growth, but gardeners
and seedsmen know that this is not the
case.

—
In conjunction with Van Tieghern

< continues the writer) I have made
some experiments for the purpose of
determining whether or not any per-
ceptible exchanges of gases occur be-
twfn the seeds and their environment.
"We found that dry seeds absorbed very

small but measurable quantities of oxy-
gen and exhaled very small but meas-
urable quantities of carbon dioxide. In
other words, the seeds breathed, though
very feebly. We also detected a very
slight exhalation of water vapor.
RESPIRATION OF SEEDS

Hence we concluded that respiration
continues in. organisms which are com-
monly regarded as being in the condi-
tion of latent life, and that the organ-

isms die when respiration ceases. The
life of such organisms, therefore, is not
strictly latent, but only dormant, or re-
tarded. Our results have been contested
by adherents of the theory of abso-
lutely latent life. Casimir de Candolle
asserts, without supporting the asser-
tion by experimental evidence, that the
slight* respiration which we detected
can occur only in fresh seeds, which
have not yet passed from the condition
of retarded life Into that of absolutely

latent life. Yet some of our jseeds were
several years old. *

Let us return to the seeds found in
the graves of the Pharaohs. The only
striking peculiarity in the external ap-
pearance of such seeds is their color,

which Is generally reddish brown. Ac-
cording to analysis made by Bonaatre

in 1828 the so called "albumen" stored
in the seed, close to the embryo, which
it supplies with the nutriment re-
quired for germination, contains sev-
eral organic substances which remain
unaltered for ages. The starch of these
seeds was colored blue by iodine, like
freshly formed starch. This is a re-
markable discovery, which proves that
some organic compounds may be .pre-
served indefinitely in appropriate con-
ditions, but it does not prove that the
seeds which contain these compounds

will germinate,

EXPLAINING A UISCREPAXCV
Gain and Brocq-Rousseau have stud-

ied both the germinating power and
the digestive distastes of seeds of va-
rious ages, ranging from two to three
thousand years. The seeds were ob-
tained from 12 botanical and archaeo-
logical collections and included seeds
from ancient Peruvian tombs. In" gen-
eral, the distastes were preserved
longer than the germinating power,
but In no .Instance longer than 200
years, while no seed more than 100
years old could be induced to germi-

nate. Yet men of scientific education
are alleged to have actually observed
the germination of wheat found in the
tombs of the Pharaohs.

The distinguished Egyptologist, Mas-
pero, in a letter written to Professor
Griffon, explains this discrepancy as
follows: "A distinction must be made
between experiments with seeds pur-
chased, from natives and purporting to
come from ancient tombs, and experi-

ments with seeds which have been
found In the tombs by the experiment-
ers or have been obtained from trust-
worthy persons. In the former case the
seed almost always germinates; In the
latter case it never does so, to my
knowledge. The Inference is obvious.
The fellahs adulterate the ancient seed
which they sell with p.t least an equal
quantity of new seed; the latter ger-
minates and the former not, Ihave
found in tombs many seeds of wheat,
barley, hemp, flax and other plants.

Some of these seeds had been parched,
others had been deposited In the tombs
without any apparent preparation. Not
& single seed of any of

'
the. three

classes has germinated."

+
—.. . ;

—
•\u25a0

! Coast Brevities |

Experiments Prove That ter-
minating Quality Disappears

After a Few Years

Tale That Grain Found in the
Egyptian Tombs WillSprout

Is False

v The followlngis also ah excellent "old-
fashioned way.of cleaning Hhe outside
of,copper pans." but, remember, the prep-
aration must on no account.be allowed
to come in contact: with the inside tin-
ning, or it will inevitably,blacken this;
Take two breakfast *cupfuls ,of
sand,- one breakfast cupful;of

'
flouriarid

one :pound \ of
~
salt; -finixfthese :together

.with*;half a plnC of? water .:'and ;half
'
a

pint of vinegar. I;Keep, this Inra jar,:and
apply itvigorously;with the;halid,!aria
then polish up. ;.For'the! inside tinnin«
of these sauceparisithe, followingitreat-
ment is toibe ;recommended: '"Put -one
breakfast cupful'-of soft soap; into 'a
pan with one and a'half-breakfast: cup-"
fuls^ of:

'
soda- and r

;three 7,quarters"'. of 'a
pint of.1 water; allow. itHo.boil up, then
lift off the pan-'ajjd '\u25a0 whlskrup': thereon-"
tent&' till.they..are. frothy,* when; you add
twoIbreakfast \cupfuls jofs'ailver|sand,
and use. ;

Copper may be cleaned by means of
the onion peel and sand. Or else dip a
halved lemon Ifrom which most of the
juice has been squeezed into finely sift-
ed cinders;" then rub this

-
well^on the

metal, rinse off thoroughly 'and rub up.
Ifibadly,scratched," use a* burnisher! *:.<

An old fashioned way of cleaning
brass is to put whatever is being
cleaned into strong hot soda'and water,
then brush it well over with soap; next
liftit out, and lay it in a dish just as
it is, pour boiling water over it, let it
steep for two or three minutes, then
liftit out and dry carefully, says the
Philadelphia Record. -It should not re-
quire any rubbing or polishing after
this treatment. \
Ifvery dirty it may be boiled; in the

soda and water. This is a useful recipe,
as lacquered goods may be cleaned by
this method.- Another excellent cleanser of brass is

sifted rotten stone mixed to "a
paste with sweet oil. Apply this In
the usual way, and finally polish with
a little dry rotten stone ona leather or
the palm of the hand.

"
Or moisten a

littlepowdered bath brick with paraffin
oil or vinegar, and apply this with a
flannel to the brass, rubbing it on thor-
oughly; then wipe it off with a. clean
cloth, and finallypolish with a soft dus-
ter and powdered bath brick, rubbing it
up at the last with a leather. The old
unlacquered brass is best "cleaned by
dipping an onion peel or asqueezed out
lemon into fine sand, applying this to
the brass, and then rubbing it:up as
before. Brass that has been neglected
may. be cleaned as follows:" Dissolve
one .ounce of oxalic acid in half a pint
of .boiling water,' :add ra •\u25a0 tablespoonful
of hydrochloric acid, then :shake well,
and apply with a flannel. Only,remem-
ber this is a strong poison, so that it is
best to carry out { the' treatment"your-
helf and not leave it.to a"servant.-:

VARIETY OF METHODS
FOR CLEANING METALS

We live and we learn. For instance,
we learn from Mr.Hearst that moving
pictures of a prize fight are an offense
to public morals. "Lawless pugilistic
brutalityi" is.the^way a Journal edi-
torial characterizes them." But;, on the
other hand, we know that stationary
pictures of a prize fight are not an
offense to

*
public morals, because if

they were, Mr.:Hearst's sporting and
news pages in this and other cities
would*not have printed' them. It. is
the motion, you see. which makes the
pictures objectionable.- and a public

menace. Itis '. all wrong for an inno7
cent little boy. to see views of Jeffries

,and 'Johnson on a moving, 'picture
screen, but it was all right; o,f:course,

for him to gaz« upon uppercuts.right-

hand hooks, and knockouts when shown,
regardless of space/, in • Mr. Hearst's
interesting newspapers/ "We presume
the good people for whom Mr.'Hearst
has fought the good fight 'thoroughly,
appreciate this Puck.

•tt'CKAK KILLED BY
'
TRAltf—Ontario, Cal.,

*ujt 15.—Mr*. Addle Hold>r. wife of * cur-
ixrntw was run ©tot and VMed here today by
a Southern Pacific train as she was endeavor.- ;
ing to walk acrosa the tracks.

JAIL BEEAK ATTEMPTED—Everett. Wash..
Aoc 15.—Prisoner* at the etatc reformatory, at
Monroe made a desperate bat fotlle attempt to

rim their freedom by w-ttlnz fire to the build-
Ins* Friday. The fire destroyed two bunk-
bouses end a portion cf tbe stockade. ,
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THE OWL DRUG COMPANY

DR.ONG TINGSHEW
Catnese Famous Doctor

j^fS^^y%. Over 10 years withjgTCpK%t§?f2 Oriental Dispensary,
«s3ggvsi*c«y Chinese Tea and Herb

Sanitarium. Diseasesgffi!«ps|«isJj cuied exclusively by
«32£3T Chinese Wonderful
jg£s*£s£ Herbs: over 1.000

varieties used.
X^fflS^**^AW Suey ChreTons «t Co.

Chinese Druz Store,
-Wholesale and RetalL

11-13 Brenham Place, between W'a*h<
Inetoa

'
and ;'Clay Street*, opposite

'Portsmouth Sqnare Park.
Get off car at corner Kearny aad Clay sts.

Telepbon*
—

Cblna «5O; Uome C3223. Doctor*
offlce hours

—
10 to 12 a. m.;1 to 3. 7 to 3

p. m.;Sunday. 10 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 9p. m.

Tuesday and Friday
Mornings

From 9 o'Clock UntilNoon

Ladies' The
[War Lurline
W® salt;;
Lurline water

B».ths| Baths

Are Reserved Exclusively
for Women and Girls

I Bnsh and Larkin Sts.

ONI.Y ONE: WAY TO SHAKRIT OFF
Unhappy is the manor woman with Backache WillGet Worse and is likelyat an>r time to irritate» tnflam<

a bad back. No rest, no sleep, no __, •

»• *-ixi. w-Y and congest the kidneys, and mterrupi
peace at all. Itbegins in the- morn- Worse Untiltbe Kidneys the purifying work,

ing when you get up frombed so lame, A-- fNt**^ Then the aching begins, aiidis usual-
sore andstiff that it is hard to bend Are VrfUreQ ly accompanied with some irregularity
over to put your .shoes on. . '*'.; -\u25a0''

"" ' '"- -_ ""'*• - of the urine
—

too frequent passages.

Allday there is a heavy, dull;'throb- C^"^™
'

"frwrfWfcWI sediment in the urine, scanty, painful
bing "painin the small of,the back, just 1 /fcL. - . r/TJ v/^J" passages, or blood in the unne.
over the kidneys. It hurts to bend • L'&^iT -rT~*^ Ĉ Thousands testify to the wonderful
over, to liftanything or even to get up

V J%Z\ merit of Doan's Kidney Pills, a rem-
from a chair. Any,sudden, awkward \u0084 '^Tr JV ; edy for. the kidneys only, that> acts
movement .sends a sharp, "darting • \|\| J f\\r--I J quickly, cures the kidneys, regulate^
twinge through the sore spot.

*

\\i/ IT^ the urine, and drives backache out for
When night comes the sufferer re- . W" irV .good. .

tires toifitful sleep,: can't lie comfort- ,YV .̂ \ ' -
SAN FRANCISCO PROOF.

ablyjnany one position;Nor turn over ' A\ >^ \ Joseph Caivert. 929 Pine St.. San
without a,painful; effort. \u25a0

' - ' la}\ \-
~ ' \ "-' Francisco, Cal.. says: "I first used

Don't look at backache as merely a 45yH \ J Doan's Kidney Pills several years ago,

muscular 'pain, that will pass, away
"

tf^ V Ji while liring:In San Jose, and found
with rest.: There is a deeper trouble. I X X^r : them exceedingly, effective in relieving

Nine times out of ten itis the kidneys : "' \ T^ pain
" ln

ww
C
K

back an? otner
v
kldn«y

reliefuntUthe kidneys are given- help. . \ : Ing miserable when -I began using
[.The kidney^ have a big work to ;do: ; '

fl I \u25a0' Doan's Kidney Pills. AfterIhad> taken,
Allthe blood; in;the ibody;is coursing ', '

*

H^ \ ' the cbntents^of two boxes Icould see a
through- the'kidriey 'filters 'constantly, ]y^- -'\u25a0"-: '\u25a0:'<: :\ ' \

'
--—

\u25a0- marked Improvement and;gradually my

to bWreed of uric poisons. It.is>a \u25a0*""B r" *S> V --'.: \u25a0.. *ches;and pains When-
u-,Wi«rtM»ln ta«W when\th«> WsHnev« \u25a0(•'\u25a0-\u25a0

-
'/ \ :: • \ •, ' ever I-have" felt the, least' out, of sorts

:heavy e"ough US*,Z"?JLii-« - y l^t^J ,\LI.->v . since then:Ihave taken Doan's Kidney;are"welV^but^a;cold,; chill, fever^or \u25a0

'

CZ^& W2 Pills and they have always brought re-
some though tless? exposure, -or cover- , r ..; ;..-'•.;. /Z/r lief.-Ihad advised their use to many
indulgence in liquor^tea,' beer or.coffee 1: - '"-

-\u25a0

'"
'\u25a0
'-";"

" ""

'\u25a0-.
'

.of, my friends.**

[#DOAN'S KIDNEYPILLS#|
Iif*^*^p«a Sold !yadl dealers; Price 5o cents. Foster-Milburk Co., BufWo. N.Y., Proprietors ..-..\u25a0> Rv^KifeJ

My Corns Don't
Hurt a Bit.

Tired, Ailing,Swollen, Smellj, Sweaty
Feet, Corns, Callouses and Bunions, ;.

TIZ Cures Eight Off.

Say good-bye to your earu the very
first time you use TIZ. You wtllnever
know you have a corn, bunion or cal-
lous, or sweaty, tired, swollen, aching
feet any more. It's jost woadrrfal the
way the pain vanishes. Rub the corn-
hammer it with your fist if you wish.

—
no more pain after TIZ than if there
had never been a blemish on your feet.
Doesn't that sound good to you?
Doesn't it? Then read this... "The corns on either of my torn were
as large ai tbe tablets yon make to
care them. Today there in no sisn *>t
corns on etther foot

-
and no soreness*

It's an up to date godsend.**— Sam A.
Hoover, Progrenai, N. C

Just use TIZ. It's not like anything
else for the purpose you ever heard of.
It's the only foot -remedy ever made
which acts on the principle of drawing
out all the poisonous exudations which"
cause sore feet. Powders and other
remedies merely clog up the pores.
TIZcleans them out and keeps them
clean. It works right off. You \u25a0will
feel beUer the very first time It's used.
Use it a week and you can forget you
ever had sore feet. There is nothing
on earth that can compare with it.
TIZ is for sale at all druggists*. 25
cents per box. or direct, if you -wish,
from Walter L.uther Dodge &Co.. Chi-
cago, 111. Recommended and sold by


